
Realize your ambitions with 
up to 10 times your weekly PBS 
income in additional funding

Freedom to grow 
your pharmacy
business

Invest in the future of  
your business
Access the funding you need to create 
the pharmacy business that you envision:

  Create a modern customer 
experience by refitting your premises

  Build a clinical environment for 
delivering new ancillary services

  Invest in new technologies that 
improve services and increase 
efficiencies

  Expand your business by acquiring 
pharmacies

Finance for Pharmacies
Traditional lenders simply aren’t suited 
to understand pharmacies. That’s why 
we built a funding model that was 
designed to work specifically for your 
business. With TradeBridge you get:

  The funding you need to make a 
real impact

  The freedom to make the investment 
decisions that you choose

  Financing that grows as you grow
  Support from people who live and 
breathe your world

We use real-time trading data and other business information to assess the true 
strength of your business. That lets us lend with confidence where others simply cannot.

From dispensaries  
to community healthcare
There has never been a more exciting time to build a pharmacy business. As 
more people seek wider healthcare services locally, pharmacies are ideally 
placed to meet their needs.

Growth opportunities range from 
delivering additional clinical services, 
providing a superior customer 
experience that makes you stand 
out, and acquiring additional 
pharmacies. Whether you’ve just 
acquired your first pharmacy or 
already have a pharmacy group, 
further growing and modernising 
your business requires a substantial 
investment. 

That’s where we come in. We provide 
up to 10 times your weekly PBS 
income in additional funding to help 
you meet your customers’ evolving 
needs and build your business.

Ready to talk?
Find out how TradeBridge funding can work for 

your business. We promise you’ll get to speak to a 
real person, right away.

Call: +61 (0)416 046 115 
or email: Will@tradebridge.com

More than a 
‘button click’
Financing your business is too 
important to trust to an online 
application and ‘chatbot’. 

At TradeBridge you’ll be collaborating 
with real people whose only goal is to 
understand the levels and types  
of financing that will work best for 
your business. 

Seb Miles
Commercial Director

“This facility has been built from 
the bottom up specifically to 
meet the needs of our sector.  It is 
designed for pharmacy.”
George Tambassis 
Multiple Community Pharmacy Owner

Don’t take our word for it
“We wouldn’t have been able 
to realize the vaccination 
centre without a TradeBridge 
working capital facility.” 
Jason Baskind
Proprietor, Homecare Pharmacy Services UK
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